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The Reformation Begins
in Germany
By Daniel Walther, Chairman
Department of Church History, Andrews University

HILE the results of the
Reformation of the sixteenth century are apparent on every hand today, few people
are well acquainted with the history
of that era.
In contrast with the medieval
church, which stood between man
and God and almost erased Christ
from religious thinking, the Protestant message placed the soul directly
in touch with God. That idea (not
original with the Reformers) was
frightening to most people. It meant
a leaping into the unknown; it meant
to release the hold on the visible
church and fly into the fear-inspiring
presence of God, who was not to them
a God of mercy.
The Reformation was a gigantic
eruption that had collected underground forces for centuries, forces
that had been suppressed by a jealous
and merciless church. Now the energies were released, and they gushed
forth and shook the earth. The Reformation coincided with the era of discovery, when man ventured into an

uncharted sea to discover new
worlds.
The sixteenth century was distinguished by great men endowed with
boundless courage, who hurled their
imprecations against the pope and
ushered in a new world. Great kings
—Henry VIII of England, Charles V
of Austria, and Francis I of France-introduced an elegant way of life.
There were intrepid adventurers of
the spirit—humanists who, after Lorenza Valla in Florence, daring to examine the records of the Papacy,
found her wanting. Erasmus, who
chose to be neither Catholic nor
Protestant, defended his liberal views
with a sharp pen. Respectable doctrines, laboriously erected like an
ephemeral castle, crumbled on all
sides like the windmills Don Quixote
fought with ridiculous weapons. The
secular walls of the church were termite eaten and collapsed easily, as
did the scholastic teachings of medieval theologians.
An atmosphere of adventure enthralled the world, which awakened
to a new day in a renBRAUSEWETTE14 eY=xrr
aissance (rebirth).
Feudalism was on
wobbly legs, and the
greatest artists of the
times, mighty craftsmen of the chisel and
the brush, looked
back to the perfection
of the Greeks and created masterpieces that
they dedicated to the
church. The printing
presses began to serve
a waiting world.
While Copernicus
widened the firmament, a young French
writer, Rabelais, who
was also a physician,
discovered the structure of the body. And
all this, and so much
more, within the space
of a few generations.
As one looks at
these strong men
Martin Luther set theology free from slavery to
medieval philosophy, and
returned to the Bible.
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(and there were also gifted women
such as Margaret of Navarre and
Renee of Ferrara) one wonders,
What was the part of man in all this,
and what the part of God? Some, like
Historian d'Aubigne a century ago,
see in the Reformation a providential
happening. Some Reformers (especially Calvin) taught that man has
nothing to do with the time and the
method of a reformation any more
than he has anything to do with the
resurrection of the dead; after all, a
reformation is exactly that—bringing
back to life a church that is dead.
While Calvin's answer is that of a
predestinarian, hence is not entirely
acceptable to us, we believe that God
leads and that His will prevails. During the Reformation "angels of God
moved upon the hearts" of the Reformers (Early Writings, p. 222).
Children of Their Age
Although the Reformers were men
of genius, they were naturally children of their age. They used the
methods of their contemporaries and
shared their superstitions. Luther, for
example, was very much a son of
medieval Catholicism. To him we, as
conservative evangelical Christians
today, would have been modernists!
For example, no one today doubts
that the earth turns on its axis and
rotates around the sun. We are not
modernists because we hold that
view, but we certainly would have
been considered such by Luther. The
astronomer Copernicus, his contemporary, taught what we believe concerning the rotation of the heavenly
bodies. Luther vehemently repelled
that idea: "A new astrologer was
mentioned who wished to prove that
the earth moves and revolves instead
of the heavens, the firmament, the
sun and the moon. . . . That fool
wishes to revolutionize all science of
astronomy but, as the Holy Scriptures
show, Joshua commanded the sun to
stand still, not the earth."
To us the sixteenth century was a
crude age when in spite of all the
luster the Renaissance man was cold
and hungry. Yet to Luther and his
contemporaries the age was "golden."
One of the German humanists wrote:
"Oh century, studies flourish, and the
spirits are awake; it is a luxury to
live." Erasmus declared: "I anticipate
the near approach of the golden age."
They were not wrong; it was a new
day, and Luther was right when he
wrote: "Even a boy of twenty years
knows more than was formerly
known by twenty Doctors of Divinity."
The Protestant revolution, which
caused so much bloodshed for so
many centuries, began in Germany in
1517, only 25 years after Christopher
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Columbus' famous trip. And it began
with a financial transaction!
A German prince, Albrecht, was
about to become a bishop for the
third time. Such high church offices
called for a large payment to the
pope. Thus it was necessary for Albrecht, with his many lucrative positions, to pay a huge sum—which he
did not possess! A German banking
house was willing to loan the money
to Albrecht, but first it was necessary
to agree on the amount. The pope
wanted 12,000 ducats, because there
were 12 apostles. Albrecht offered
7,000 ducats; after all, weren't there
seven sacraments (and also seven
deadly sins)? Finally they settled on
10,000 ducats; because there are ten
commandments! (A ducat was worth
about $2.25.)
Pope Leo X, Luther's contemporary,
was a Renaissance prince who cynically used religion in order to "enjoy
the papacy." He appreciated good
food, wine, and burlesque. He was endowed with a keen intelligence and
was actually more tolerant than Luther. He was quite accommodating
as far as that financial deal was concerned, and graciously granted Albrecht the privilege of selling indulgences in order to be able to refund
the money. An indulgence, which was
a rather old institution in the Catholic Church, was meant to remove the
temporal punishment for sin; it was a
remission granted by the priest out of
the church treasury, that is, the merits
of the saints. Half of the proceeds
would go to the banking house and
the other half to the pope. This cynical deal was unknown to the people
and most of the clergy.
When it was announced that an arrogant indulgence peddler, Tetzel,
was to come to Saxony, Martin Luther called for a debate on indulgences and, incidentally, on the entire sacrament of penance (forgiveness). To that effect he nailed 95
theses to the church door at Wittenberg (Saxony). At that time Luther
also was ignorant of the financial deal
between the pope and Albrecht. He
merely intended to follow the custom
of debating a point of doctrine with
his colleagues--in Latin.
The Ninety-five Theses
To his amazement these theses,
promptly translated into German,
went like wildfire across the land and
elsewhere. The people instinctively
sensed in them the dynamite that
would change the world. Six months
later, in a rather apologetic letter to
the pope, Luther stated that had he
known what would have happened,
he would have hesitated to call for
that debate.
The pope was puzzled at first and
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wanted to dismiss the affair as a quarrel among drunken monks, but he
soon realized that this was no ordinary quarrel. He was forced to admit, "Brother Martin is a man of
genius."
When Luther realized that he had
to assume full responsibility for a
long-overdue reformation, he accepted the challenge. He could not do
otherwise.
The Door to Paradise
During his studies at Erfurt he read
the Bible against the advice of his
teachers who said that "the Bible is
the cause of all sedition." And it has
been said by Catholic teachers: "Historically we are certain that the Bible has never been the way to find
Christ."
During the agony in the monastery
where he prepared to become a
teacher of theology, Luther gained a
personal conviction as to his condition. He found his own way by the
reading of the Bible and by long meditation and prayer. As a teacher he
endeavored to free theology from its

Heartbroken
By Mrs. E. L. Bowers
Nature, heartbroken, mingles her tears
With an agonized world, groaning out the
grim years.
The signs in the stars, the sun, and the
moon—
Who denies in all these His coming is soon?

slavery to medieval philosophy, and
he was determined to return to the
simplicity of the Bible. Holy Scripture was not to be interpreted by the
fathers, but the fathers by the Bible.
Luther's decisive experience matured
in his study at the Augustinian monastery where he was allowed to open
the Bible and thus reach God—a merciful God.
He often referred to that miracle
of the discovery of a merciful God,
but no passage is so meaningful as
this: "Night and day I pondered until
I saw the connection between the justice of God and the statement that
the 'just shall live by faith.' Then I
grasped that the justice of God is that
righteousness by which through grace
and sheer mercy, God justifies us
through faith. Whereupon I felt myself to be reborn and to have gone
through open doors into Paradise.
The whole Scripture took on new
meaning and whereas before 'the justice of God' had filled me with hate,
now it became to me inexpressibly
sweet in great love. That passage of

Paul became to me a gate of heaven."
That was Luther's discovery of the
gate of heaven! From then on (c. 1513)
the basic problem of salvation was
solved in his mind, not that he was
spared further doubts, but he knew no
other way, no other gate to heaven,
than the one he had found in the
Word of God. While the decision was
irrevocable, it took a few years for
Luther to realize that he had come to
a point of no return.
He expressed his views in Reformation tracts calling upon the German
nobility to free themselves of the papal tyranny, and asserting that everyone before God is his own priest. He
denied many Catholic principles—
that the pope alone can call a council; that only the church can interpret the Bible. Instead, he proclaimed
that every Christian man is free to
reach out to God without the intercession of the saints and the help of
the priest. He also attacked the sacraments, retaining only two—baptism
and the Lord's Supper.
Luther's Finest Hour
But his finest hour came in 1521
when he was called before the imperial diet at Worms. The Emperor
Charles, then barely 21 years old, had
to solve Luther's case after the church
had excommunicated him. For two
days Luther was questioned by the
papal legate; but the German princes
were for him. The papal envoy at
Worms, Aleander, said, "Nine-tenths
of the German Princes cry, 'Long
live Luther,' the remaining tenth
cry, 'Down with Rome.' "
Luther answered the questions that
were asked him in simplicity but with
deep conviction. His stand at Worms
is one of the dramatic moments of
history. As the world watched, he finally stated: "Since your Majesty and
your Lordships ask for a simple answer, I will give you one without horns
and teeth. Unless I am convinced by
Scripture or by reason . . . unless I am
thus convinced, I am bound by the
texts of Scripture, my conscience is
captive to the Word of God, I neither
can nor will recant anything since it is
neither right nor safe to do anything
against conscience. God help me.
Amen."
These were the words of a man—
a man whose conscience was the captive of the Word of God.
Martin Luther, the monk who
shook the world, was God's willing
instrument. Through him a new
world came into existence. Christ was
rediscovered, and this because Luther
was determined to have his conscience
controlled only by the Word of God;
this because his discovery of the gospel of Christ was his gate to heaven.
(Second Article in a Series)
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